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/"lAMBRIDuu, Mass., 
V*  Two students at the 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology reached an im 
passe in a friendly argument. 

So they did what has been 
considered logical around M. I. 
T. since the Nineteen Twenties. 
They called Dr. James Rhyne 
Killian Jr. The president of 

the institute, who 
answered the telo- 
phone personally, 
reacted in charac 
ter. "I'll be right 
over," he said. It 

was 1 A. M. After having 
consulted every map and ref 
erence book available, the 
students could not agree 
which of their respective 
home states, Texas or Cali 
fornia, had the longest 
straight line of border.

Dr. Killian admits the leg 
end is more than apocryphal. 
But with a touch of diplomacy 
he says that after discussing 
the merits of the argument 
for some time he left the stu 
dents a globe and told them 
to measure for themselves.*

Graduated SO Vears Ago
The search for answers has 

been a mutual objective of 
Dr. Killian and M. I. T. from 
the day he took his degree 
of Bachelor of Science in 
Business and Engineering 
Administration thirty years 
ago.

Dr. Klllian's appointment 
as President Elsenhower's 
special assistant m charge of 
revamping the nation's sci 
entific defense program was

sociation for the Advance 
ment of Science. He asserted 
that parents, even more than 
schools, were to blame for 
permitting students to es 
chew the "hard intellectual 
labor" of studying- science in 
favor of easier subjects.

In his inaugural as presi 
dent of M.I.T. on April 2, 
1949, Dr. Killian said the in 
stitute was faced with three 
"imperatives." First, it must 
continue the creative contri 
butions of engineering and 
science to modern life. Sec 
ond, it must educate for pro 
fessional and social responsi 
bility. Third, it must main 
tain freedom and independ 
ence.

The Government and other- 
educational institutions ac 
knowledge that M. I. T. has 
hewed close to that program. 
This had been attested by 
such awards bestowed on Dr.

Killian as sixteen honorary 
degrees, the President's Cer 
tificate of Merit, the Free 
doms Foundation Award and 
the Certificate of Apprecia 
tion from the Department of 
Army.

Only since early this year 
has M. I. T. lifted part of the 
curtain of necessary secrecy 
surrounding the Lincoln Proj 
ect in continental defense.

In his 1933 annual report 
on M. I. T, Dr. Killian said 
that within the framework of 
the professional ideals of per 
formance and unselfish public 
service, "we seek to educate 
men and women who have

., -  _ -n t   the competence of specialists 
announced today. This will be ^ phls a sense of the first ratp
by no means his first venture   which Cxtend3 bevomt their 
into Government service. He
is also serving as chairman 
of the Army Science Ad 
visory Panel, chairman of the 
President's Board of Consult- , 
ants on Foreign Intelligence^^ 
Activities an da member «f 
the Science Advisory Com 
mittee of the Office of De 
fense Mobilization.

Dr. Killian is of medium 
height. His somewhat cherubic 
countenance masks the inquis- f 
itive tough mindedness behind j 
it. He is as disarmingly pleas 
ant as- a successful hotel man- I 
ager. Yet he can stand before 
an audience of scholars and 
get to thp core of the prob- l 
lem of acute shortages .of 

i scientific teachers by warn- 
: injf that "there has been 
I avoidance, if not evasion, of , 

the intellectual tax which ; 
must be paid if our intellec- j 

: tiial budget IB to be bal- ,; 
a need."

: In the main. Dr. Killian 
, does not strive for apt phasp=.. 

He prefers to tick off his 
points with clarity. j

Take* Parr nig to Tank j
] The speech in which he re- '

fcred to evasion of the In- ;
tellectual tax was delivered
in Atlanta, Ga., at the 1955

meeting of the American As-

specialized interests." Two 
years before the Srhool of 
Humanities and Social Studies 
had been established.
•' Born in South Carolina

Dr. Killian was born in 
Blacksburg, S. C., fifty-two 
years ago. He transferred to 
M. I. T. from Trinity College, 
now Duke University in 1923 
and has been here .since. xV*

When the institute was 
looking for an executive as 
sistant to the president, the 
late Dr. Karl T. Compton. it 
turned to the assistant man 
aging editor of The Tech 
nology Review, Dr. Killian. 
Two years later, in 1939, he 
helped Dr. Compton mobilize 
the institute for its vast and 
complex program of research 
and training for World 
War II.

Having1 moved up to execu 
tive vice president in 1943 and 
vice president in 1945. he was 
the logical choice an Dr. 
Compton's successor in 1949. 
He is the first M. I. T. alum 
nus to hold the position.

In Dr. Killian's first two 
years in the presidency the in 
stitute increased its resources 
;>y more than $20,0000,000 and 
established a successful plan 
of industrial support for edu 

cation and research.
This busy life leaves Dr. 

Killian little time for hobbiea. 
But associates hold that his 
landscapes compare favorably 
with those of President Eisen- 
hower. Moreover, he is a col 
lector of first editions of 
George Meredith.

As a mark of admiration 
for the English author. Dr. 
Killian named his son Rhyne 
Meredith Killian. Hia daugh 
ter is Mrs. Paul R. Staley. 
Mrs. Killian ia the former 
Elizabeth Parka of Asheboro, 
N. C.

Pleasant and direct
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SC Native Mentioned 
For Top Defense Job

mrec children, has served as
By The Slate's Washin K ton presjdent of MIT since 1948. He 

Correspondent ; had been with thc jnstitute for sev- 
WASIUNGTON. April 9   A:^ ycars pdor to ,hati -m a lcs. 

former SouiL Carolinian is hoingl ser capa(-ity
prorninentty mentioned here as a gcn Ohn D j0 ]insion askrri if

, possible successor to Secretary of ho wpre ono o£ thosc proniQnnt
Defense Charles K. \\ilson, should Klllian for tne defense post, re-
Ihe erstwhile General Motors ty- p, icdi .- If j WCTPi rd havc spnsc

jcoon step down from his cabinet i enoUK |, to keep my moutli shut
1 post, as rumor s;iys he will. about it."

James R. Killian. Jr., president The rumors about Killian's pos- 
of tho Massachusetts Institute of sjblc appointment to the post fol- 
TcrhnoloK.v and a native of Blacks- iowcd dose on |hc nccls o( a visit 
burg, S. C., is being heavily plug- whirh , he educator made to Wash- 
-rd by certain forms in the admin- mston ,ast n.epki during which he 
istration as the man to take over met wim scverai prominent \Vash-
Ihe re-ins at the Pentagon after 
Wilson blows out.

Reports here indicate that the 
defense secretary most outspoken 
member of the President's official

i family may hand in his resigna- 
| tion after this year's defense bud- 
 j get is passed by Congress.

.Second District Rep. John J. 
Riley, a member of the House Ap 
propriations Committee who haf 
worked closely- with Wilson, 
the secretary has not inftjlfned 
him personally of any suen plan, 
but th;it the strength and wide 
circulation of the rumor indicates 
it may be true.

Meanwhile, speculation buzzing 
about the Hill places Doctor Kil- 
han of MIT among thc leading con 
tenders for the cabinet post.

The educator was horn at 
Blackshurg July 21, 1004, and re 
ceived his education in several in- 

' stitutions. among them Trinity Col 
lege, Duke and MIT.

He has a long string of honor 
ary degrees from colleges and 
universities throughout the L'nited 
States and outside this country, i 

His background   distinguished, 
even, against the backdrop of 
Who's Who In America includes 
service on the President's advisory! 
committee on management from' 
1950 to 1932, receipt of the Presi 
dent's Certificate of Merit in llt-ls, 
the Freedom Foundation Award in 
1952. service on the President's 
Communication Policy Board, thc 
General Motors National Scholar 
ship Board, and receipt of thc 
Certificate of Appreciation uf thr 
Department of the Army in Uij;i 

He is a fellow of thc American 
Academy of Arts and Sciences.

Congressman Riley, who served 
with Doctor Killian on the board 
of visitors at Annapolis scverai 
ycars ago, described him in this 
manner:

"He struck me as being a vrry 
^ood man, indeed. He's a m< r 
looking gentleman, and seems to 
havc a pretty good grasp on what 

.he's doing. He is apparently vcr> 
analylical in his approach to 

: things, and is persuasive in bring-' 
ing others around to his point «>f 
view, rather than being the bull . 
dozing type." i 

Killian, who is married to thr! 
former Elizabeth Parks and ha* I

figures.

President Names Killian 
To Coordinate Intelligence

By WALLACE CAKROI.L
Special r» The New Yruk Time*.

WASHINGTON, May 2 President Kennedy has se-; 
lected Dr. James R. Killian Jr. to lead the permanent Presi 
dential board that monitors the Government's foreign 
intelligence activities Dr.' »a     -~ce Agency âl '. 
Killian is chairman of the other agenciea engaged in for-! 
Corporation of the Maasachu- ^^ intelligence, 
setts Institute of Technology. Dr. Killian was the board's; 

The selection i? the latest of first chairman and served from' 
a number of steps taken by. 1955 to 1958. He was succeeded 
President Kennedy to restore'by Ma], Gen. John E. Hull, 
confidence in the intelligence former commanderof the United; 
services after last month's un- States forces in the Far East 
successful attempt to set off and president of the Manufac- 
a counter-revolution in Cuba, luring Chemists Association \ 

There w"ei*e development.-* rp- Now he will succeed General) 
lating to intelligence problems|HulI. i 
today on Capitol Hill: - [ Other members of the board, 

1 The Senate Foreign Relations'are Dr. William O. Baker, vice' 
Committee in closed session ̂ president for research. Bell Tele-' 
questioned Alien W. Dullest phone Laboratories, Murray: 
director of the Central Intelli- jHill, N". J.; Admiral Richard' 
gence Agency, on the agency'sfL. Conolly. president of Long'.
role in. tho Cuban rebel land 
ings. The committee also 
questioned Richard M. Bissell 
Jr., a deputy director, who 
was in general charge of the 
Cuban operation, 

2. Support increased in the Sen 
ate for a resolution introduced 
by Eugene McCarthy, Demo 
crat of Minnesota, to set up 
a joint congressional commit 
tee as a "watchdog" over the 
Government's intelligence and 
information programs. 

On Board of Adviser*
The post for which President

: Kennedy has picked Dr. Killian
, is the chairmanship of the Pres-
: ident's Board of Consultants on
Foreign Intelligence Activities.

This is a board set up in 1956
by President Elsenhower to keep
permanent watch over the Cen-

Island University, Greenvale, 
L. I.; Colgate W. Darden, for 
mer Governor of Virginia, Nor 
folk. Va.

Also Lieut. Gen. James H. 
Doolittle, chairman of the board, 
Space Technology Laboratories, 
Inc., Los Angeles; Robert A. 
Lovett. former Secretary of De-i 
fense, New York, and Edward] 
L. Rycrson, former chairman I 
of the Inland Steel Company. 
Chicago.

$om« to Lose Posts
Some of these members will 

be replaced by President Ken 
nedy. The new board will be 
announced in a few days.

The hoard is a continuing 
body and is supposed to report 
to thc President every six i 
months. It is thus distinct from' 
thc temporary group under Gen, 
Maxwell D. Taylor, whom the 
President appointed to conduct



^
investigation, of the intelli- 

activities with special ref 
erence to the Cuban landing, , 

President Eisenhower set up 
the board for two purposes. 

The first was to meet crlti-
   isima of a Hoover Commission
 ask force that found a number 
<>f administrative weaknesses in

fcrence" in Paris at which Pres 
ident Eisenhower met Premier? 
Khrushchev collapsed on the i 
very- first day. j 

The handling: of this Incident' 
involved the agency in much 
criticism at the time. The at-

to 
in

as that now under way to set 
up a congressional "watchdog 
committee" over the intelligence.' 
services.

The board's principal concenu 
, was the Central Intelligence 1 
[Agency, but it was also asked 
(to keep watch on at least thirty 
other intelligence activities, in- 

I eluding those conducted by the 1
[armed services, the State De 
partment, the Atomic Energy 
[Commission and some units -of 
[the Federal Bureau of Investi 
gation.

Eisenhower Oppu.vrd I"nit *
General Eisenhower was un- 

Ialterably opposed to a congres- 
[sional watchdog committee. So 
was the Central Intelligence 

(Agency director, Mr. Dulles.
This Presidential opposition 

[and the persona! popularity oft 
IMr. Dulles in Congress helped; 
Ito defeat a Senate resolution in 
11956 to set up such a com- 
I mil tee.

The resolution was intro- 
Iduced by Senator Mike Mans 

field, Democrat of Montana, 
[who ia now the Majority Leader. 
IMr. Kennedy, then a Senator, 
[voted for it.

The Senators who are pro- 
I moling the new resolution 
therefore believe that President 

(Kennedy would not object to a 
Joint congressional committee 

Ito keep watch on all intelligence 
activities.
the Central Intelligence Agency 

[arises from the fact that it is 
[one of the few Government 
(agencies that largely avoid 
[Congressional scrutiny. It is 
[also one of the agencies that 
[by the nature of its mysterious 
[operaticnr can involve the 
(United Stages in the most seri- 
|ous embarrassments and risks. 

The Central Intelligence 
[Agency was established in 1947 
Ito gather and correlate intelli- 
[gence and to conduct the kind 
[of "subversive operations" that 
.ill great powers engage In but 
[seldom acknowledge.

It produces, among other 
[things, a daily intelligence di 
gest that goes to the President 

[every morning.
Size of Staff Secret

Its budget and the size of its 
[staff are secret. Only a few 
[members of Congress have an 
I idea of how much money it 
[receives and spends. Its head- 
[quarters staff Is scattered 
[throughout Washington In thirty 
[or more buildings hut it will 
[eventually move into a now 
building almost as large as the 

[Pentagon on the Virginia side 
|of the Potomac.

One of its projects that be- 
Icame known was the develop- 
[ment of the U-2 plane, equipped 
[to take remarkably clear pic- 
Iturcs of ground installations 
[from great altitudes.

These planes were used over 
(the Soviet Union to take pic-, 
Itures of rocket launching sites i 
and other military and indus 
trial installations. United States 

[relations and a "summit fon-

the
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Mi. 1 HH^iH-y operates "urn hci.krr! 
and nft-ti'mes off-balnnce" and 
"with a blank check."

nthor Government 
the intrlliRnnrp or- 

is not subject tn 
review by any Orm sessional 
mmmiUoe. It kopps it?; hud cot 
n. spc-ret ovon from most Con- 
t:rnssmen by concealing1 its r«*- 
nn^ts f^r fiind^; in estimates 
submitted fnr other agencies.

A small elito ernup of Ton- 
frn'seional leaders from both 
houses is kept generally in- 
fnrmrd, but this process Is 
larprelv in the nature of secret 
consultation.

Dr: J. R. Killian Jr. of MIT 
to speak at South Carolina

POST FOR KILLIAN 
CONFIRMED BY U.S.

______ i
i

White House Announces New 
Head of Intelligence Panel

8p«ltl to The New Yf>rk Tlm«.

WASHINGTON, May 3 The 
White House confirmed today 
that Dr. James R. Killian Jr. 
would hoad the special Presi 
dential board that monitors 
Tnited State* intelligence ac 
tivities.

Thp appointment of Dr. 
Killian, chairman of the Cor 
poration of the Massachusetts) 
Institute of Technology, was 
announced by Andrew J. Hatch 
er, assistant White House press 
secretary.

The board of monitors, estab-; 
IIshed in 1956, has been inactive 
since former President Dwight 
D. Eisenhower left office, Dr. 
Killian will replace its former 
chairman, Gen. John E. Hull 
(retired), former commander of 
the United States forces in the 
Far East. General Hull, it is .' 
understood, will remain as a 
member of the board, but the 
rest of the membership, which 
will be revised, remains uncer 
tain.

Reactivation of the board is 
rpparded here as part of an at 
tempt to restore confidence in 
thn Central Intelligence Agen- y 
M nd to dampen demands fur 
(loser Congressional supervision 
and investigation that might 
subject thn secret agency's op- 
ontions to greater publicity.

Committee Asked
A Senate resolution proposing 

a joint oCnpressional " watch- 
flog 1 ' committee to keep the 
mtolligcnce agency under pi-r- 
rn.inent Congressional siipt'fvi- 
sinn is attracting ronsiderablr 
Congressional support. Th<> 
measure is sponsored by Sena 
tor Eugene J. McCarthy, Demo 
crat of Minnesota.

Several similar resolutions 
have been introduced in the 
oHuse of Representatives. The 
latest was submitted today hv 
Representativp Edward W, 
Hiestand, Republican of Cali 
fornia.

Mr. Hiestand said it was 
wrong to blame t".e Centra) 
Intelligence Apency alone fnr 
the "moss" of the unsuccessful; 
rebrl landings in Cuba lasl j 
month But. he added. Conprr^sj 
should end a situation in which i

 I** Oppose Commute*
In the past, the Congressional 

leadership has stubbornly re 
sisted members' demands for 
establishing a more formal Con 
gressional body to check on the 
intelligence agency. So far there 
has been nr> support from the 
leadership for the idea's revival, 
although Mike Mansfield of 
Montana, the present Senate 
mapority leader, was once the 
leading advocate of more Con 
gressional supervision.

His Republican counterpart, 
Senator Evorett McKinley Dirk- 
,<rn of Illinois, in a talk yester 
day at the National Press Club, 
spnke strongly against any move 
for a Congressional investiga 
tion of the affpncy in li^ht of 
the Cuban affair and showed 
little enthusiasm fnr the "watch- 
doc" fommittop idea.

If thorp has to be a Congres 
sional sturiy, He said, it should 
bp conducted by "a few men of 
knnwledgp and disrrrnment," 
representing bnth parties, who 
might make "a quiet investiga 
tion" and report to the Presi 
dent.

COLUMBIA - Dr. James R.
Killian Jr., chairman of the Cor 
poration of Massachusetts Insti 
tute of Technology and long-time 
adviser to the federal government, 
will be the commencement speak- 
'er June 2 at the University of 

J South Carolina, USC President 
 ', Robert L. Sumwalt announced to* 
day.

The university will also confer 
the honorary doctor of laws degree 
on Killian, Sumwalt said.

A native of South Carolina, Kil-
lian was bom at Blacksburg in
1904, son of James Robert and

. Jeanette (Rhyne) Killian. He is a
descendant of Andreas Killian,

, v ho emigrated from Germany to
j Pennsylvania in 1749, and then to
. Catawba County, N. C. His fa-
'ther, now deceased, was a textile
manufacturer.

Killian became chairman of MIT 
Corporation Jan. 1, 1959, after 

; nearly 10 years as president, dur 
ing which the institute expanded 
greatly.

He was among the first Ameri 
can educators to recognize the 
crucial role of science in the mod 
ern world and for a number of

Dr.J. R, KilJianJr.

years has been a leading spokes 
man for better schools, increased 
emphasis in liberal education, 
higher standards in engineering 
education and greater attention to 
basic research.

From November, 1957, to July, 
1959, Killian was on leave from

MIT as special assistant for sci 
ence and technology to President 
Eisenhower, a key position during j 
a period when government, sci- j 
ence and industry needed special • 
leadership in their search for so 
lutions to problems of world-wide 
importance. j

He has been a member of the i 
President's Science Advisory Com 
mittee since its establishment by : 
President Truman in 1951. and; 
President Kennedy appointed him 
consultant-at-large to the commit 
tee.

Killian attended the McCallie 
School, Chattanooga, Tenn.; Trini 
ty College (now Duke University); 
and MIT where he earned the B. 
S, degree in business and engineer 
ing administration.

In May this year he was elect 
ed moderator of the American 
Unitarian Assn.

Mrs. Killian is the former Miss 
Elizabeth Parks of Asheboro, N. 
C., a graduate of Wellesley Col 
lege. They have a daughter, Caro 
lyn ( Mrs. Paul R. Staley), and a 
son, Rhyne Meredith Killian.

XlLLlAN TELLS GRADUATES

Science Is Vital Force 
In U. S. Foreign Policy

B> MONT MORTOV 

Staff Writer for The State

 held on the University's historic j 
I "horseshoe" on the main cam 
pus.

those in the Western Hemisphere."
Eighth, we should undertake 

periodically a thorough review of 
technical-aids policies and pro 
grams, "to insure that they are 
well adapted to the countries they 
are intended to help and support 
these programs with more re 
search and development."

As his ninth point. Dr. KiUian 
urged we recognize "the immense'

opportunities in education to ed 
ucate the people with the re-

tions" conferences "on~Sie Peace-] <*uired new qualifications to con- 
ful Uses of Outer Space and oni 6uct the research to help mstl-| 
Technical Aid." tutl0ns & other lands -

President Kennedy's adviser on
scientific affairs unfolded before 
University of South Carolina 
graduates yesterday a 10-point 
proposal for making science a 
more vital force in America's for 
eign policy,

Dr. J. R. Killian Jr., chairman 
o: the corporation at Massachu 
setts Institute of Technology, out- 

; lined in his commencement ad 
dress a program of "practical 
action" which he said could put 
science and engineering "more 
intensively to work for peace."

i Born in Blacksburg, Dr. Killian 
'.t-as praised by University Pres 
ident Robert Sumwalt as "a na- 
tive son whose achievements have 
brought him recognition and ac- 
rlalm received by few other 
Americans of his generation."

About fy)Q undergraduates re-
(Oiveji tie trees at the exercises,

As his fifth point. Dr. KiJIian! Finally- he askcd we !'
the scientists and engir

ministrativr policies already so the w rld to deploy themselves 
clearly stated, to start scientific *«w for Peace (so that)

Dr. Killian said this nation. ..« ...^ ^«. ,~...,, ^t . ..  «*, ..... , , 
should first realize that science j urged we "implement the ad-;  _KAe,, *S ^^"S^!?!..?. 
is in an especially advantageous 
position to help in foreign affairs 
"and we should not shelve the 
opportunity to use it to the hilt."

Secondly, he suggested we stress 
in the international field those 
scientific activities which are 
"manifestly peaceful and benign," 
such as betterment of health, im 
provement of agriculture and ba 
sic research.

In his third point. Dr. Killian 
urged that we encourage more 
of the type programs managed 
by non-politkal, private scientific 
organizations, such as the Interna 
tional Geophysical Year.

Fourth, we should encourage 
more international conferences 
such as the Conference on Peace 
ful Uses of Atomic Energy. "Spe 
cifically," he added, "we should 
support the proposed United Na-

than one nation.'* Opportu 
nities have already been suggest 
ed in apace research, he remark 
ed, as well as agriculture, health, 
and high-energy nuclear physics. 

Sixth, he stated, we should make 
"a special effort, with the healthy; 
support of the scientific com-' 
munity of the Western Heml-[ 
sphere, to start cooperative proj-' 
ects for the benefit of this re-

As a seventh step, Dr. Killian 
told the graduates we should "ex- 
plore the possibilities of designat- 
ing an American research cen. 
ter as a center open to scholars 
from many countries, especially

hope and freedom."
Because of the Communist 

threat, he explained, militan 
strength "is (he essential base tot 
effective foreign policy, and must 
remain so until some adequately 
safeguarded arms limitation 
achieved."

America should "never be con 
tent to be second best in space 
exploration," he continued, "but 
neither should the nation engage 
in a prestige race with the So 
viets."

We should pursue our own ob 
jectives in space science and ex 
ploration, he emphasized, and not 

the Russians choose these ob-s
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S.C.- -KiUian, James~RV\yne,
jectives for the United States "by 
1 ir copying what they do."

America's space program; 
''should be in balance with our 
other vita! endeavors in science 
and technology," he stated.

Before his address, Dr. Killian,. 
leceived an honorary doctor of 
laws degree.

Also^tonored were Dr. Avcry 
O. Craven, historian at the Uni 
versity of Chicago, who was 
awarded the honorary doctor of 
literature degree; honorary doc 
tor of laws were also conferred 
upon three industrialists with ex 
tensive records of public service:; 
John H. Martin of Hartsville, H.j' 
S. Richardson of Greensboro. N.j 
C., and Robert T. Stevens of Fan-[ 
wood, N. J.

Candidates for degrees were 
presented by Dr. W. H. Callcott, 
dean of the University. By aca 
demic divisions, graduates then! 
proceeded across the garnet and 
black-draped platform to receive 
their degrees from Dr. Sumwalt.

Educational Ecumenist
James Rhyne Killian Jr.

THE/
June 3, 1961

man I know," a friend 
said recently of Dr. James 
Rhyne Killian Jr., adviser to 
Presidents, chairman of the 
Massachusetts institute of 
Technology Corporation and 
head of the Carnegie Com 
mission on Educational Tele 
vision, whose report was re 

leased yesterday.
M.n "Despite the fact
m that he is an ad- 

In the viser to Presi-
News dents," another

friend said, "he's
never forgotten that he was
a South Carolina farm boy."

Dr. Killian Is credited with 
a remarkable ability to ab 
sorb different points of view 
and then to persuade the dis 
cussants to arrive at a con 
sensus.

The 62-year-old administra 
tor's rather cherubic appear 
ance tends to mask the fact 
that he can be tough-minded 
when the occasion demands, 
Shortly after leaving office 
in 1959 as President Elsen 
hower's chief adviser on sci 
ence. Dr. Killian voiced strong 
criticism of the Government's 
vast outlay for space re 
search, maintaining that the 
funds might be better spent 
for shoring up defenses, ur 
ban renewal and improving 
education.

Kennedy Appointee
Following the failure of thp 

attempted invasion of Cuba 
at the Bay of Pigs in 19«1. 
president Kennedy appointed 
him chairman of his Board of 
Consultants on Foreign Intel 
ligence Activities. A year 
later he hpadeid a 17-man 
committee that published a 
report strongly critical of the 
Government's utilization of 
scientific and engineering tal 
ent.

Dr. Killian has been bridg 
ing thp gaps srparatiing «H- 
ence, the humanities and poli 

tics almost from the begin- ' 
ning of his career. A nnn- 
selentist, he rose to head one 
of the nation's major scien-

I tific citadels and became the
' nation's first Presidential ad 

viser on science. A? president 
of M.I.T.. he insisted on 
mnre education in the human 
ities, although his majors 
were business and engineer- 
Ing. One of the fow nonsc!- 
entlsts to have the confidence 
of the scientific community, 
he is a strong advocate of di 
versity in the age of the 
specialist.

This belief that lopsided- 
ness in life and education was 
a continuing threat to society 
was summarized in a com 
mencement address he gave

! at Mount Holyoke College in
1 1965.

"On this threshold of an 
other great age for the hu 
manities." Dr. Killian said, 
"the entire human commu 
nity Is being made Into a 
global neighborhood and an 
Interacting whole. There is 
today a spreading ecumenical

  spirit among men and women
of learning, as there is among
men and women of religion,
a recognition that the fabric
of our culture U weakened if
any of its strands science,

' technology, the humanities,
social studies, religion   are

j not at full strength.
"I believe that the future 

, strength and welfare of our 
1 society require that our sci- 
> ence and technology flourish; 
ji but I believe with equal con- 
' viction that the arts and hu-

TH* NfW York TlmM
James R. Killian Jr., chairman of the Carnegie Commission 
Ort Educational Television, tell* of the findings of panel.

inanities must flourish too." 
Dr. Killian was born in 

Blacksburg, S. C-, on July 24, 
1904, He began his associa 
tion with M.I.T. as a stu 
dent, having transferred there 
from Trinity College, now 
Duke University, in 1923. He 
was graduated in 1926 and 
named assistant managing ed 
itor of The Technology Re 
view, the scientific journal 
published by the M.I.T. 
Alumni Association.

Succeeded Karl Compton
In 1929, when M.I.T, was 

looking for an executive as 
sistant to Its president, the 
late Dr. Karl T. Compton, it 
turned in the unlikely direc- 
ti-m of the by then editor of 

, The Technology Review. Dr. 
Killian assisted Dr. Compton 
in mobilizing M.I.T. for its 
vast research and training 
program for World War II. 
By 1945 he was the school's 
vice president and was the 
logical choice to succeed Dr. 
Compton in 1949. He was the 
first alumnus to hold the po 
sition.

Ho l^ft M.T.T. to join the 
Kisonhower Administration in 
19157, but returned as ehair- 
nnn of the corporation in 
1959.

Dr. Killian H a prominent 
13yman In the Unitarian-Uni- 
x'crsalist Association. His busy 
life, leaves him little time for 
hobbies, although, a friend 
s:iys, "Work is his hobby." 
Ho is known to have a fine 
collection of modern art and 
likes to spend as much time 
ns he ran at his summer plare 
in Now Hampshire.

he is not bookish In tho <"n- 
ventlonal sense, he collect?; 
first editions of Grorge Mere 
dith's works.

As a mark of admiration 
for the English novelist, Dr. 
Killian namrd his son Rhyne 
Meredith Killian. His daugh 
ter is Mrs. Paul R. Staley. 
In 1929 he marriPd Elizabeth 
Parks of Asheboro, N. C. The 
couple live in a penthouse on 
the M.I.T. campus in Cam 
bridge, Mass.

A friond was talking- the 
other day about how exasper 
ated hr> gets sometimes with 
r>r. Killian when ho believes 
th<* chairman should r-xert 
rru>ro forcefu] Irad^rship thnn 
U his wont during the critical 
period of a discussion. "But." 
the friend conceded "in the* 
ond it usually turns out no's 
right, and th** matter has 
been settled as he hoped It 
would. I purss that's tho 

of a jrre-at  persuader."

'Hard To Know' S.C.
Native Heads ETV
•—————— - •————————————r> 11^» • imiM 11 _ __________-+-L._______

Commission
N.V. Times Newa Service
"He's the least anecdotal 

man I know," a friend said 
recently of Dr. James Rhyne 
'Killian Jr., adviser to presi- 

? dents, chairman of the Mas-
  sachusetts Institute of Tech 

nology Corporation and head
- of the Carnegie Commission 

on Educational Television, 
whose report was released 
Wednesday. The tall, soft- 
spoken South Carolinian, hu 
colleagues agree, is not an 
easy man to get to know. On 
first meeting, many find him 
reserved, even cold. Those 
who know him attribute this 
reserve to shyness and humil 
ity.

Killian is credited with a 
remarkable ability to absorb 
different points of view and 
then to persuade the discus 
sants to arrive at a consen 
sus. "He never seeks con 
frontation," an aide says. 
"He persuades by the force of 
his personality, by his knowl 
edge of the subject and by the 
prestige of his office."

The 62-year-old administra 
tor can be tough-minded when 
the occasion demands. Short 
ly, after leaving office In 
1959 as President Elsen 
hower's chief adviser on 
science, Killian voiced strong 
criticism of the government's 
vast outlay for space re 
search, maintaining that the 
funds might be better spent 
for shoring up defenses, ur 
ban renewal and improving 
education.

Following the failure of the 
attempted invasion of Cuba 
at the Bay of Pigs in 1961, 
President Kennedy appointed 
him chairman of his board 
of consultants on foreign in 
telligence activities. A year 
later he headed a 17-man 
committee that published a 
report strongly critical of the 
government's utilization of

scientific and engineering ta 
lent.

Killian has been bridging 
the gaps separating science, 
the humanities and politics 
almost from the beginning of 
his career. A non-scientist, 
he rose to head one of the 
nation's major scientific cita 
dels and became the nation's 
first presidential adviser on 
science. As president of 
M.I.T., he insisted on more

education in the humanities, 
although his own majors were 
business and engineering.

This belief that lopsided- 
ness in life and education was 
a continuing threat to society 
was summarized in a com 
mencement address he gave 
at Mount Holyoke College in 
1965.

"On this threshold of an 
other great age for the

humanities," Killian said, 
"the entire human commun 
ity, is being made into a 
global neighborhood and an 
interacting whole. There is 
today a spreading ecumenical 
spirit among men and women 
of learning, as there is among 
men and women of religion, 
a recognition that the fabric 
of our culture Is weakened If 
any of Us strands   science, 
technology, the humanities,

social studies, religion   are 
not at full strength."

Killian was born in Blacks- 
burg, S. C., on July 24, 1904. 
He began his association with 
M. I. T. as a student. He was 
graduated in 1926 and named 
assistant managing editor of 
the Technology Review, the 
scientific journal published by 
the M. I. T. alumni associa 
tion.

Killian assisted in mobiliz 
ing M.I.T. for its vast re 
search and training program 
for World War II. By 1945 
he was the school's vice pres 
ident and was the logical 
choice to succeed the then 
president, Dr. Karl T. Comp 
ton.

He left M. I. T. to join the 
Elsenhower administration in 
19*7, but returned as chair 

man of the corporation in
1959.

As a mark of admiration 
for the English novelist, 
George Meredith, Killian nam 
ed his son Rhyne Meredith 
Killian. His daughter is Mrs. 
Paul R. Staley. In 1929 he 
married Elizabeth Parks of 
Asheboro, N. C. The couple 
live in a penthouse on the 
II. I. T. campus in Cambridge, 
Mass.
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